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College Will Revert To Five Day
W e e k W i t h September Session
Undergraduate Apathy Displayed Dean Releases
Information For
In Recent Congress Election
Failure Make-up

Representatives to the 1954-55 Student Congress were Chosen toy their
respective classes at the annual elections on last Friday. In spite of relatively good weather, there was a surprisingly small turnout of voters. The
Junior class had the highest turnout
with 80% of the eligible voters going
to the polls. The Freshman and Sophomore classes, however, had only 50%
and 57% respectively.
In the Junior contest, Harry Toole
and Ralph Gentile tied for top spot
with 173 votes apiece. A n d r e w Bell
polled 168 votes, Paul J. Asciolla,
present Congress Secretary, was reelected with 166 votes. Other successful candidates in this race were: David
Webster, 135 votes and Thomas McNeills 132. Angelo Tedesco, incumbent
Congressman was defeated for reelection with 123 votes, wfoile a passive member, Gene Voll, also lost
with 102 ballots, cast in his behalf.
The Sophomores re-elected two incumbents and elected two newcomers
to the local political scene to fill the
four seats alloted to that class. The
four elected are all members of the
Veracratic Party. Top m a n on the
ticket was present representative, Dan
Walsh, with 158 votes. Phil Leonard!
ran second with 150 and Paul Quinn,
also an incumbent was re-elected with
138 votes. Incumbent, Myles O'Connor
was unseated in his bid for re-election
by Joseph H. Hagan. These two candidates polled 114 and 132 votes respectively.
In t h e Freshman Class, the Veracrats also won, gaining control of
three of the four allotted seats. Bob
Crowley and Joe Depaolo were tied
with 162 votes eadh. Other successful
candidates were Robert Hoyle, 145
votes, and Howard Lipsey with 110.
Defeated was Mel Lipson, former class
presidential candidate, with 108 votes.
Elections for Congress Officers will
be held by the entire student body,
wiibh the exception of the present
Seniors on May 10. The President and
Vice President will be chosen from
the Junior Class, the Secretary from
the Sophomore Class and the Treasurer will be a Freshman.

The office of the Dean of Studies
Students Urged
today released information of importance to members of the freshmen, PC Is Represented
To Re-Schedule
sophomore, and junior classes.
Juniors who have one or more At Science Meeting
Working Time
failures will not be admitted to the
senior year unless the deficiences are In Brooklyn College
By J. R.
made up during the summer vacation.
On Tuesday morni ng in Hark ins Sophomores and Freshmen who
The Providence College campus has
Hall eleven candidates for office in have two failures must make them up The Eastern Colleges Science Con- been buzzing for months now with
the Student Congress delivered ad- in the summer months. Of particular ference, a college organization wttiicfh rumors that the college would redresses to half filled assemblies. The importance to the two lower classes is fosters the inter-communication of
freshmen class, which was low vote ' the making u p of failures in biology, scientific advances and stimulation of vert back to the five day week These
undergraduate scientific interest rumors became a reality this we^k
producer in the individual class elec- chemistry, physics, and math.
tions, seemed to have the highest dis- All failures are to be removed either among undergraduate students from when the Rev. Vincent P. Dore anplay of interest in the officer elec- by attendance at approved summer different colleges, held its eighth an- nounced that plans have been comnual conference at Brooklyn College,
tions.
schools or under the instruction of April 23 and 24. Dr. Edwin Gora, pro- pleted for the switch-back and that
tutors
approved
by
the
office
otf
the
The office of president seems to be !
fessor of Physics at P. C., and Francis with the opening of the fall semester,
narrowed down to two seniors, Paul dean.
Jackson, a senior physics major at- we will be on the five day week.
James Asciolla, present Congress sec- Upon receipt of report cards stating tended the conference and the latter
retary, and Tom McNeills. Harry Uhajt they are still in good standing, j presented a talk on the physics re- The college changed over to the
Toole, third candidate, has thrown his students who still have failures to i search which h e and Dr. Gora have six day week shortly after the Se
support behind Asciolla, although As- make up should procure from the of- undertaken for the Air Force. A cond World War. This was necessiciolla is running independent and un- fice of the Dean a statement of recom- total of 350 representatives from ap- tated by the huge influx otf veterans
endorsed.
mendation for admission to summer . proximately 85 colleges in the eastern who were seeking entrance into the
The office of vice-president stands school. This statement will qualify ' states were present at the affair and college. At the time the enrollment
jumped to over two thousand
out as the hottest race. Ralph Gentile, ithem for academic credit.
72 papers on undergraduate progress had
students, and the near future promAndy Bell, and Dave Webster, all The Dean asks any underclassmen, were delivered.
juniors, are competing for the office. particularly juniors, who are still in Francis Jackson's paper was en- ised even larger classes. However,
doubt concerning academic status, to titled "Calculation of the Transition now that the situation has returned
(Continued on Page 6)
see him as soon as possible. Do not, he Frequencies of the Ozone Molecule in to normal, the administration has
added, wait until the summer months the Microwave Domain". This topic is deemed it feasible to return to the
to start preparation for remedying de- the subject of his and Dr. Gora's Air five day week.
Plans Incomplete
Monahan Is Speaker ficiencies.
I Force sponsored research at P. C.
Plans have not been completed as
far as scheduling is concerned, but
For Business Group
Freshmen Move
Father Dore has asked students to
Senior Activities
to plan for a change in workDance To Aquinas start
ing hours n»w, Should their classes
The Students Lounge in Hark ins
run late into the afternoon. This seems
Hall will tie the site of the Ship and Start On Friday
Scales Club fourth meeting tonight.
Frank Brennan, general dhairman highly possible now, and classes may
(Wednesday. May 5, 1954) The guest
S of the Freshman dance committee, has run as late as 2:30 or better
speaker will be Mr. Thomas A. Mon- On Friday morning. May 7, tlhe announced that the location of the Feeling on campus runs to various
Senior
Class
begins
the
scholastic
acahan '28. Executive Director of the
dance has been changed from Harkins
botih in the dorm and among
Rhode Island Development Council. tivities wfhidh will culminate on Com- Hall to Aquinas Hall. The reason for extremes
day students. The dorm students
Mr. Monahan is president Of the Prov- mencement Day, J u n e 1. The Cap and the substitution is that previous com- the
looking upon it as providing a
idence Body Company, Chief of the Gown Investiture of the Class of 1954 mitments have been made for Harkins are
longer week-end. The day students,
Small Business Division of the Rhode will take place with a low Mass cele- Hall on May 15.
long distances, see a needHess
Island Development Council, and brated by the Class Moderator, the Freshman Class President Tony De- from
ride eliminated on Saturday. HowPresident otf -the Cranston Chamber otf Reverend Daniel F. Reilly, O.P., in the Berarddno expressed his thanks to Fr. ever,
some students, particularly day
Commerce. The topic of conversation auditorium of Harkins Hall. Presiding Casey, Dean of Men, for his kindness
see the hours conflicting
will be RHODE ISLAND'S FUTURE over t h e ceremonies will be the Presi- in granting permission to use the students,
AND YOURS. There will be refresh- dent of Providence College, the Very Lounge and Penguin Room of Aquinas with rides and with working hours.
No matter how we look at it, the
ments after the meeting which is open Reverend Robert J. Slavin, O.P., Hall for the dance.
five day week is here again.
to all Business students and the S.T.M. The speaker on the occasion
will be the Reverend Herman D.
alumni of tlhe department.
Schneider, O.P.
Seniors will assemble in the Student
Lounge of Harkins Hall at 8:30 a.m.
There, after formation in procession,
they will be led, as is traditional, by
the President and Vice-President of
tlhe Junior Class, into the auditorium.
Following the investiture in cap Dr. Frank E. Wilson, director of the
Friday evening the Glee Club and gown, the Class will march out- Washington office of the American
travels to Hartford, Conn., for a joint side for their official class picture.
Medical Association, and probably the
concert with St. Francis Hospital. Cap and Gown Day, after the morn- best intfortned physician in America
This concert is being sponsored by the ing ceremonies, is a "free" day for the on medical legislation before the ConHartford Club of the college. The con- Seniors. That evening the Senior Class gress, will address the Alpha Epsilon
cert will mark the initial joint con- will present its Senior Skit and Cap Delta Chapter of Providence College
cert between the two dubs.
and Gown dance. The Junior Class and other interested students of the
On next Sunday afternoon the club has been cordially invited to attend college in Room 18, Albertus Magnus
will again be concertizing. A joint the evening program.
Hall, on Thursday afternoon at
concert with Annhurst College in
3:30 p.m.
Putnam. Conn., will be held in the It Should be noted that from Cap Doctor Wilson is coming to ProviAnnhurst auditorium at three o'clock and Gown Day until the end of school dence to address the dinner meeting
in the afternoon The same program the Seniors will wear their cap and Thursday night at the 143rd annual
with Annhurst will be presented in gowns during and between classes.
session of the Rhode Island Medical
New Bedford. Mass., on May 16th.
Society, the nation's ninth oldest state
CLASS SKIT
This concert will be the last joint conThere will be a full rehearsal for medical association. His visit to the
cert of the season.
Friar campus marks the first appearAt the executive board meeting of t h e Class Skit on Thursday, May 6, ance at an American medical associathe Glee ChA. held last week. Thomas at 7o'clock m the auditorium in Har- tion staff official here. His talk will
McNeills. "55, was appointed business kins Hall. All participants must be concern health legislation, particularmanager of the club for the '54-'55 present in older to coordinate their ly as applied to medical education isconcert season. The remainder of th« skits with the overall plan and with
(Continued on Page 6)
Dr. Frank E. Wllwn
the orchestra that will accompany it.
(Continued on Page 6)

Eleven Candidates
Vie For Offices
In Student Council

Hartford Club Sponsors
Glee Club This Friday

Last Sunday afternoon, the Glee
Club participated in a joint concert
with Albertus Magnus College in New
Haven, Conn., before a capacity audience of nine hundred persons.
Both clubs w e r e exceptionally weal
received for their presentations. The
highlight of the program was the
tribute for the Marian Year by the
Albertus girls. In this portion of the
program there was a tableau background of the Blessed Mother, in front
of which the girls formed the letter
M. which signified Mary'. while s i t ing three religious selections. For the
last selection of the program both
clubs joined in "A Tribute to Romberg" The numbers in this group included: "The Desert Song," "Your
Land and My Land." and Stouthearted Man This group of songs
was delivered with ease, and was very
pleasant to the ear.

Late Afternoon Classes
A r e Planned By Dean

1

Dr. Wilson To Address Alpha
Epsilon Delta This Thursday
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book, the paper, the congress, regional clubs,
Carolan Club, to name a few. These are or- The Baron's Beat
ganizations who must depend on underclassmen to continue their work, must provide underclassmen with an opportunity to find out Shearing Added To All-Stars;
"what the story is" before they are forced to
take over.
Jazz Concert Is Contemplated
So, Congratulations to Mr. Havens for
opening the door to a closer bond between
By Frank Barone
classes.
My primary concern this week is

Members
Associated Collegiate Press Association. Intercollegiate Preas
Association, and the R h o d e Island
Intercollegiate
Press Association.
Editor-in-Chief
J o h n M . B o w a b , '65
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News Editor
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F r e d e r i c k L a w r e n c e . '54: P a u l J . Asciolla. '55: R a y K e h e w . 55;
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Doaal'l 1> I>avi*. 57: A r t h u r PhfVan. 57: J a j n e s Renzl, 66;
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Act of M a r c h 3. 1879.

Geneva Meeting Provides
More Headaches For U.S.

•9

The Congress And Epistles

There comes a time in the life of every
man when he feels he has a most original
gripe against the world, and at this time he
can resort to one of two alternatives. He may
display his anger by means of physical violence or he may take refuge in the annals of
the writers of the day.
It is this last resort that most interests
the college newspaper editor, for the odds are
exceptionally strong that the frustrated one
will seek to have his essay on man published
in the letters to the editor column. This is of
particular truth here at Providence College.
Not that we don't welcome letters! Heaven
forbid! When a college paper stops receiving
letters it is safe to assume that no one is
reading the paper except members of the
staff. However, in a college such as ours the
college paper is not the only means of expressing gripes. There is that designated body
known as the Student Congress.
Too many people cast their ballots for
candidates to the congress without realizing
that these men are their legitimate representatives. Your complaints, your ideas, your
commendations, should be expressed through
the medium of your representative.
Recently we have received some rather
nasty letters on two rather touchy problems.
Both of these problems could have been
brought before the congress, and in most
cases the actual person could have remained
unknown. But in both cases the complainer
sought refuge behind the Cowl's policy of
not printing names when requested to.
The answer is three fold.
The Cowl can, and will, refuse to print any
letters without signatures. If the person is
bold enough to write one, he should be bold
enough to stand behind it.
The Student Congress representatives
should get out and mix with their classmates
to discover what their complaints are. They
should try to show enough interest in the
members of their class and the troubles of
their classmates to warrant trust from them.
Last, but in no manner of speaking least,
the members of the four classes should look
upon their representatives as more than just
figure-heads. They must evince enough interest in the Congress to show their representatives that they respect their judgments
and decisions, for if they hadn't they would
not have voted for them.
The Cowl will sincerely strive to live up to
its end of the proposal.
Will you?

Congra tula tion s

A word of praise is due to a class which
has so far rated, sought, or hoped for no
praise. That is the senior class. This class
which started off with such a bang has just
begun to burst into full force.
The praise is due to the senior class presdent who issued an invitation to the junior
class to attend Cap and Gown Night. This is
an excellent example of striving to achieve
school spirit. (Perhaps this is a result of the
highly-praised School Spirit Committee?)
But no matter what it is, one thing is certain. There has to be a closer bond between
the individual classes. This is particularly true
in campus organizations, such as the year-

By Martin Crowley
"Oh East is East, and West is West and
never the twain shall meet," said Rudyard
Kipling at the height of the Victorian era.
Kipling's prologue to "The Ballad of East and
West" can be easily applied to the present
Geneva conference. True the east and west
are meeting physically but in spirit they are
poles apart.
The present conference was arranged at
the January Foreign Minister's conference in
Berlin, and it was primarily a reward to the
French for their fine work in the face of
strong Russian pressure. When John Foster
Dulles agreed to sit down with Communist
representatives at Geneva he was taking a big
risk. At Berlin the free world could sit with
the backing of a military alliance, but they
can't at Geneva. At Berlin the Big Three
could face Russia with a united front and a
set of clear cut objectives, but at Geneva the
unity is rather strained. At Geneva the cards
are in the hands of the Communists and the
conference is full of potential dangers to the
free world and more specifically to the United
States.
The cause of the Allies split is Indochina,
once the headache of France, but now an international problem. The Western nations
have opposing views on what to do about the
battleground of Asia. Britain favors a cease
fire and is opposed to any sort of a military
excursion right now; France is sick and tired
of the Southeast Asia war and is looking for
a way out. Secretary of State Dulles is oppossed to a cease fire on the grounds it will
be no help at all. The Communists can be expected to exploit this Allied diversity and try
to get as much as they can at the roundtable.
Defense Pact
The Indochinese question is causing and
will continue to cause great anxiety in the
United States. Official U.S. policy so far has
been to help the French in every way possible
short of active military intervention. Lately
high officials have been toying with the idea
of direct military aid to Indochina but for the
time being congressional leaders have shown
no great interest for this plan. Senate majority leader Knowland has proposed an Asian
defense pact as a way out of a ticklish situation.
If the war weary French do compromise
with the Reds and effect some sort of peace
then the problem of intervention will be tossed
aside and other serious problems will arise.
But if the French continue fighting the way
they are now then the U.S. is in danger of
travelling down the road of no return. Although the high brass have forgotten the
idea of military action right now it is a plan
that will not be entirely discarded.
Differences Arise
In Berlin the Allies had presented a show
of unity, but at Geneva conflicting views have
threatened to drive a wedge between the nations of the Free World. At Berlin the U.S.
had a set of definite objectives, but at Geneva
the objectives of the Allies are hazy and not
well defined. This lack of clear cut objectives
can be the cause of a Communist triumph at
the conference table. The outlook for success
at Geneva is very dark and it is not outside
the realm of possibility to imagine that Geneva
can split the West and open the floodgates to
Communism in Southeast Asia.
"Oh East is East, and West is West and
never the twain shall meet, Till Earth and
Sky stand presently at God's great judgment
seat."

Some of the rules that were made
to augment last week's very brief known to me are the following: This
survey on "The King Of The Keys," is not a contest. It will coreist of the
George Shearing, and also, I intend finest jazz musicians attending the
to give a few of the highlights fram- | above colleges. The concert will be
ing "the coming premiere of the first | held in some local auditorium or
Intercollegiate Jazz Concert to be held possibly, on one of the above camparound the second week of May.
uses. There will be a moderate admisLast Saturday evening I witnessed sion fee for all that attend. The defithe performance of a great man and nite date for this extravaganza has
in m y opinion the closest bid for per- not been published but it figures to
fection in modern progressive pianis- be close to the second week in May.
tic art in the world today. To those | More pertinent news concerning this
few, in the realm of modern sound, I event will be in next week's column.
who are not familiar with the mind ]
and extraordinary sense of touch of
George Shearing, let me serve the
following brief, but note-worthy, reApril 29. 1954
marks.
Dear Editor:
To appreciate a perfectionist it is Just finished reading in your April
necessary to study every movement 28 edition of "The Cowl", a letter
and also attempt to grasp each and about Liberace which was signed by
every sound interpretation of the per- A Lover of Music".
former. It is difficult to understand It's nice to know he loves music,
how one individual now perched high but it's a shame he can't appreciate
on the musical pinna die can consider it.
himself still in a state of imperfec- Naturally, it's the ladies that have
tion. This is the motivating principle fallen i n love with Liberace. If this
behind the constant progress of Shear- "Lover of Music" thinks he should,
ing since his h u m b l e beginning, as a then I suggest h e analyze himself inprofessional ivory-tickiler, at the ripe stead of pulling Liberace apart.
old age of 16. Shearing possesses the In fact, regardless of what he has
almost perfect sense of touch which said about Liberace, he should be
he manifests uniquely in his many analyzed anyway from the statements
dexterial improvisions. His arrange- h e made saying, "he has seen more
ment of "Tenderly" near the end of personality in a dead fish; could find
Saturday evening's performance was a more romantic atmosphere in a
priceless. He realized every possible morgue, and that Liberace should apmeaning in the title and gave it to his peal more to the male population."
many admirers in a manner only he No wonder he didn't h a v e a good
was capable of creating. I doubt that word for him, I don't think anyone
this interpretation, of "Tenderly" will in "Music Lover's" state of mind'eoulld.
ever be equaled by anyone professing
Liberaee's good friend
to be a proficient expounder on the I'll be waiting
various intricacies of piano-playing. your next paper. to see this letter in
About his style? I could write a
thesis on Shearing's style but my
May 3, 1954
noble editor has other ideas. There- Dear Editor:
fore, iit will suffice to say only that I would like t o take this opportunthe trend in modern music is origi- ity t o express to the class of 1956,
nality, n e w sounds, and probably fore- through the m e d i u m of the Cowl, my
most, perfection. George Shearing is sincere thanks and deep appreciation
definitely closer to these specific goals for their expression of confidence in
than any of his contemporaries. His me b y my election to the Student
original compositions bring out all the Congress.
potentialities in him. As for his ideas When I spoke before my classmates
on new sounds, h e is n o w laboring a short time ago, I pledged that I
wiifch two guitars coupled with an would do m y very best, if elected, to
equally 'new bongo rythm; to present be a t r u e representative of all the
some magnificent side comments is class. I stated that special privilege
the use of a harmonica which Shear- of groups or individuals should never
ing uses admirably, and according to enter into t h e efforts of any member
the latest record sales, will prove to of the Student Congress. I felt then,
be a definite source for later finan- and I feel now, that a Congress memcial security. Oh, by the way, also ber must always keep an open and
addressed to those few passive stu- unprejudiced mind with respect to the
dents Of progressive music, the rea- issues which face h i m and the Student
son for stressing Shearing's sense of Congress as a wlhole. These things I
touch is simply that this is the only have promised, and these things I shall
sense other than hearing, h e can mani- faithfully put into practice while servfest for bringing his music to life. ing on the Student Congress.
George Shearing 'has been blind from May I also urge any member of the
birtih.
closs of 1956 w h o has any criticism,
As a deserving salute to George suggestion, or advice to feel free to
Shearing I h a v e placed him as the approach m e at any time. I ghall be
fifth and final personality to appear very happy to assist him any way that
in "The All-Star Music Team," as the I can. Believe m e to be sincere when
musician of the year. My only wish I say that I do not intend to hedge
is to see and h e a r Shearing when he on any issue, that my voice in the
thinks h e has reached his peak. For Congress will b e your voice, and that
then, and only then, will the modern I earnestly hope you will let me know
musician be able to appreciate com- anything which I might be able to
pletely the genius of George Shear- do for our class.
Thanking you again, I am,
ing.
Sincerely,
Concerning this jazz concert I made
J o e Hagan
reference to in t h e opening paragraph,
"From the vines to t h e grapes," word To the Editor:
has it that tentative plans are being I wish to take this opportunity to
ironed out for t h e presentation of the thank all my classmates who refirst Intercollegiate Jazz Concert of iterated their faith in m y by re-electRhode Island. The probable sponsors ing me to the Student Congress.
asked that their names be omitted During the past year I have sinuntil a later date. The news that I cerely tried to be a true representative
was able to obtain is that the col- of m y class and my school on the Conleges participating will probably be
Providence College, Bryant College, I am very grateful for the opporR. I. C. E.. Rhode Island University tunity t o continue in this capacity.
and B r o w n University. Only the colDaniel C. Walsh, '56
leges in Rhode Island will be permitted to m a k e a presentation.
To all greater Woonsocket resiThis is not final as yet, the above dents: you are eligible for membercolleges will not be notified until ship in the Woonsocket Club. Everyfinal plans are organized and care- one is invited to attend. Please do so
fully accepted by governing authori- because t h e club was initially set up
(Continued on Page 5)
ties.
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Insurance Plan
Is Proposed
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carted by Claude Lefebre. The members of the court marched in on the
arms of their escorts, while the queen
marched in escorted by prom cochairmen. Steve Marry and Jerry
Cannon. Class president. Dan Lynch
crowned the queen, and presented
gifts to the court. He was assisted by
queen co-chairmen, Angelo Tedesco,
and Dave Webster, the latter serving
as master of ceremonies.
The Very Reverend Robert J. Slavin. O.P.. the Rev. Vincent P. Dore.

O.P.. the Rev. John J. Mahoney. O.P..
and other members of the faculty attended the dance
Favors were ctaarm bracelets with
the college insignia on them. The
cover of the program consisted of a
P and a C intertwined. Photos were
taken in the foyer aI the SheratonBiltmore by the Friar Fotos.
Dan Lynch. Father Mahoney, and
the co-chairmen wish to extend their
thanks to everyone who aided in making the prom such a success.

T h e first item on the agenda of
the April Student Congress meeting
was the proposed Volun:ary Insurance Plan. President Doherty explained the plan to the Congress and
stated that a company is seeking the
approval of the governing body to
sell its policies to the students. Under
the proposed setup, a student would
be completely covered during the
•chool year for a little more than
jV\V\\V\X\AX\V\\\\VV\VV\W\\XVVXX\\XVVVV\VXVVVX\V\V^
thirteen dollars. A proposal was made
to accept the plan and grant permission immediately, but a majority of
.v*
the delegates felt that the Congress
^
904 SMITH S T R E E T AT RIVER AVE.
should not commit itself without firs!
investigating the matter thoroughly. "Long live the Queen" says junior class president. Daniel Lynch, as he
YOUR C A M P U S BARBER SAYS,
presents
the
sceptre
to
Miss
Constance
Varier
at
the
Junior
Prom.
In
the
A Congress spokesman pointed out
that it is the duty of the Congress background are members of the court, and co-dhairmen Jerry Cannon and
"IT PAYS TO LOOK W E L L . "
to act in the best interests of the stu- Steve Marry.
dent body and that this could only
CLOSED M O N D A Y S
HOURS 8 A. M . - 6 P. M.
be done by weighing the merits of
the plan.
\i
2 - BARBERS - 2
'
*
Under Old Business, Rep. Scanlon
asked that the tabled Scanlon Act
be removed from -the table. Rep.
Walsh seconded the proposal and immediately moved to Vail the ques- This year's Junior Prom, held on men and their dates formed an honor
tion' thus having the effect of clos- Friday night was rated by most ob- guard down t h e center of the aisle.
ing the debate which has raged pro servers, as the finest prom in years, The five members of the queen's
( l l t f i ' t (Vmp«itq
and con for weeks. The bill was and from unreleased reports, it was court marched in to the melody of
RHODE ISLAND'S LARGEST STORE
brought to a vote without further I one of the most financially rewarding "Pomp and Circumstance." They inPROVIDENCE
Doris Ricci, escorted by
discussion and was defeated 8-3.
dances ever sponsored by a class. Over cluded
Hank Paolino; Claire Doire, esone
'hundred
and
eighty-five
couples
Dave Kehoe, Chairman of the Legcorted by John Kelly; Pauline Polke.
Where Well Dressed Men and
islative Committee, asked that a spe- danced to the strains of the music of escorted by John Bowab; Nancy Gorcial committee be designated to con»- Elliot Lawrence.
man escorted by Tom Callahan; MonYoung
Men Buy Their Clothes
suit with Father Dore about the pos- The highlight of the evening was the ica Farrell, escorted by Joe Polino;
sibility of setting one hour a month crowning of the queen. The committee and the queen, Constance Varier, esaside for club meetings. Mr. Kehoe
was asked by the Congress to speak
with Father Dore about the matter.
Mr. Asciolla was appointed to
seek permission to place a collection box in the cafeteria for the United Negro Fund.
The letter from "Six Freshman"
wihioh appeared recently in 'Ithe COWL
also came under discussion. Most of
What makes
the Congressmen expressed their
complete disgust for the unwarranted attack. Mr. Walsh presented a proa Lucky
posal condemning their action whidh
was unanimously adapted by the astaste better?
sembly.

BARBER SHOP

IV

Junior Prom Provides 185
Couples With Fine Evening
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Prayer Meaning
Is Discussion Topic
"The Meaning of the Prayers of the
Mass" is the topic of discussion for the
Liturgy C l u b s final meeting of the
year tonight at 7:30 p.m. John
Steakem, a m e m b e r oi the junior
class, will be the main speaker of the
evening.
The purpose of this talk is to illustrate how the Church through the
prayers of the Mass is forever mindful of all the needs ol the faithful.
Also, through this discussion, the
student will see the unity of the prayers in the Mass. All members are requested to take their Sunday Missals
with them as this will enable tihem to
follow the discussion more adequately.
Joseph Salvatore, president of the
club, has announced that the club is
planning a field trip to the Trappist
Monastery in Massachusetts on May
15. Definite plans regarding this trip
will be decided at this evening's meeting.

WELCOME CAFE
1065

Cholkstone Ave.

B E S T OF FOODS
AIR
CONDITIONED

"In the Heart of Mount Pleasant"

For The Best in Service

res-

RITZ
BARBER SHOP
9 9 7 Smith Street
3 BARBERS

CLOSED WEDNESDAYS
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"IT'S TOASTED"
to taste better!

t

WHY do thousands of college smokers from coast
to coast prefer Luckies to all other brands?
BECAUSE Luckies taste better.
WHY do Luckies taste better?
BECAUSE Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And
that tobacco is toasted to taste better. "It's
Toasted"—the famous Lucky Strike processbrings fine tobacco to its peak of flavor . . . tones
up this light, mild, good-tasting tobacco to make
it taste even better—cleaner, fresher, smoother.
SO, Be Happy—Go Lucky. Enjoy the bettertasting cigarette—Lucky Strike.

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER

Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
COPR-, THE AMERICA t' TOBACCO COMPANY
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A. La Brosse Upsets
Geddes 22-20, 8-6 Nine Host To Crusaders
In Tennis Play
After A.I.C., B.C. Losses

Andre Labrosse caused the first
| major upset in P. C.'s all-college tennis tournament as he defeated one of
the pre-tourney favorites, Dave
Geddes, 22-20, 8-6, in a brilliantly
played match last week. Almost all
the games went to deuces and Labrosse's better placements gave him
the edge in the straight sets. In other
matches Ken Caldwell won a default
over Jack McCarthy; Bill Flynn
By Bob Melucci
breezed past Paul Lataille 6-1, 6-0;
The baseball team has played seven games thus far this season and as yet Marc Labrosse won easily over Dick
we've only seen them in action once, that against a weak Lowell Tech nine. Fogarty, 6-1, 6-1.
The nine has managed to win only two of t h e other six games against tougher Bernie Cabana provided a mild upcompetition on the road. Judging from the box scores, the supposedly strong set as he swept by John Bowab, 7-5,
point of the club, pitching has turned out to be the m a j o r problem facing 6-3, after losing the first set, 1-6.
George Martins had little trouble in
Coach Hal Martin. Aside from Freddie O'Neill's stellar two hit stint against disposing
of Bob Melucci in straight
Lowell, the mound staff appears quite shaky. The hurlers haven't been get- sets, 6-1, 6-3.
ting their ears pinmed back, but from past performances the flingers should In recent club elections Dave Gedbe doing a lot better. Let's hope that those defensive lapses by the fielders des was the choice for secretary, John
were the reason for the poor Showing.
Bowab for vice president and George
The "Big Three'' is certainly capable enough. Buniva. O'Neill and Mc- Martins, treasurer. The three join
Aleer have the goods to m a k e all the stickers from the tough schedule to hit President Andy Bell who was elected
unanimously earlier in the month.
nothing -but air. Since the offensive of the nine is showing very well, the Bell announced that the tournament
success of the club rests upon the talented shoulders of the "Big Three". should h a v e been' completed' and
Burly fastballer Tom McAleer is tabbed by this column as the hurler most matdhes with other schools scheduled,
but for the damp weather that has
likely to surprise.
set up camp around New England.
Hockey Now a Varsity Sport Is Growing Fast
Hockey will now be played on the varsity level at Providence College.
After three years on an informal basis the administration has seen fit to raise Madden Shines In
the status of the most expensive of sports played here to a m a j o r classification. Congratulations are in order for Fathers Begley and Schneider and
players and coach through whose untiring efforts this has been made possible.
College hockey is growing fast in popularity and has not yet reached its peak.
There is a possibility that Brown and P. C. will play double-headers at the
R. I.. Auditorium which would make it a real treat for spectators around
By Paul Powers
little Rhody.
Although they were beaten quite
The team will play approximately the same schedule as last year, which badly Saturday afternoon by URI, 95was against fine hockey teams. The report concerning the elevation of hockey 40, the hopes of the varsity track
to a varsity status by the Very Rev. Robert J. Slavin, President, stated— squad are Still very high. The team
hopes this week to make up for their
Hockey at Providence College will be continued on a varsity level so long bad showing as they travel for three
as student and public support warrant it". Student support Should be guar- dual meets.
anteed, the team itself will determine the amount of public attendance, which The trip to Kingston was not all
seems more than likely with the fine aggregation due back next year to repre- in vain though, because some o | the
sent the Friars on ice.
boys gave coach Coates some fine encouragement for f u t u r e meets, as they
Ad Libs . . .
Thumbing through the sportspage of the Holy Cross Tomahawk, w e performed very well. Sophomore Joe
Madden gave the most encouraging
happened to pick up this little gem—quote "P.C. Captain and catcher Hal performance as he outran the field in
Martin will be leading his team in Saturday's clash." unquote. . . . If a cer- the 2 mile and came h o m e victorious
tain player goes zip for five once more, he couild get farmed out to La Salle posting a time of 10:21. This time is
believed to be a new varsity record.
High School.
Joe r a n well as a freshman and much
is expected of the boy from Brookline,
Mass.
Running in his first mile race,
Bernie Dandley ran very well as he
what a
difference
went out in front of t h e pack and
stayed there until h e was nipped at
the tape. Dandley is another boy who
Orion
makes!
is expected to perform well. Two
other fine performances were given
by J i m Flynn and George Kanary,
Flynn throwing the javelin 178 feet,
and K a n a r y r u n n i n g well in the 220.
Big Meet With Brown
Holy Cross plays host to the Coatesmen today and on Saturday Boston
College does the same. But the big
meet comes next Wednesday when the
Friars go to Brown for their annual
dual meet. This also will be t h e last
dual meet of the current campaign.
The f r e s h m a n track squad runs on
the same programs with the varsity.

O'Neill Is Martin's Choice
To Halt Undefeated
H. Cross Tomorrow
By Walt Avery
The Friar nine not only has run
into trouble with the weatherman,
but also dn finding the winning column during the past week. The showers drove the B. U. game of last Tuesday into postponement after B. U. took
a commanding lead of 5-0 at the end
of 4 innings. The Holy Cross game
scheduled for last Monday, will toe
played on the Friars home field tomorrow afternoon at 3 p.m.
Over the weekend, the Martinmen
journeyed to Springfield, losing a
slugfest t o A.I.C., 10-4. Fred O'Neal,
losing his first game in three starts,
had to be lifted in the eighth inning.
Bob Reall and Dick Howe led the
Friars attack with two hits apiece,
both m e n cracking extra base blows.
It was a game that saw errors galore,
the Providence boys making ilhree,
two of which proved costly. Ullery
was the Springfield batting gun with
four blows, all scoring runs for the
hosts.

Loss:

Coatesmen Bow To U.R.I. 95-40
Journey To Worcester Today

WHITE SUMMER
FORMAL 1ACKETS
Collegiate favorite
coast-to-coast!
Orlon-rayon blend . . .
holds its press longer
. . . keeps you smart all
evening. "Naturally"
styled with modern
"Trim Look."

ARTHUR

P A L M E R , JR., Inc.

The only meets remaining then will
be two championship meets. On May
15, t h e Friars run in the Eastern Interscholasties and on the 26th they run
in the New England championship
meet.

Intramurals
iSecond round matches of the Intramural Table Tennis Tournament get
underway this week with f o u r
matches.
The five matches of last week saw
the two Labrosse brothers, Andre and
Marc go down to defeat ait the hands
of Jack Capasso and Bill Paquin respectively. The other three contestants
annihilated w e r e A1 Belluche, Jim
Storey and Bernard Cabana. Anthony
Grilli defeated Belluche, Ed Shugrue,
beat Storey, and Cabana went down
to defeat at the hands of Fred
Guatieri.
Of the four match winners, Shugrue
was t h e only one who was extended
to three games. In the four matches
this week, the (Labrosse brothers face
each other, Grilli faces Gautieri, Paquin plays Capasso and Shugrue
squares off against Cabana.
The results:
Andre Labrosse vs John Capasso,
Capasso winner.
Marc Labrosse vs. William Paquin,
Paquin winner (21-16), (21-19).
A1 Belluche vs. Anthony Grilli,
Grilli winner (21-11), (21-11).
J i m Storey vs Ed Shugrue, Shugrue
winner (21-18), (29-22), (21-18.
Fred Guatieri vs. Bernard Cabana,
Guatieri winner.

On Saturday, a dejected Friar te*m
journeyed to the Heights and lost their
5th game of the season to a powerful
Eagle nine of Boston College Again,
the Martinmen met a strong offensive
attack as the Black and White pitching proved the difference again. Carl
Buniva. making his second start, lost
his control dn the first inning and
yielded two bases on balls and three
oase hits as the Eagles pushed across
three runs.
P. C. started their attack in the
first inning after two were out. Howe
walked and then scored on Ryder's
single through the right side. McQueeney then went down swinging
to end the inning.
In the 1st and third, with none out,
Cisternelli of the Eagles smashed a
four-bagger to right field to score
a lone r u n and put t h e Eagles in a
commanding lead of 5-1.
In the top half of the 6th. Dick
Howe opened iwiith a triple and scored
when McQueeney grounded to second, putting P. C. within three runs
of tying the game. In the eighth, the
Friars added another w h e n Ryder
singled to left and then after going
0-5 in the A.I.C. game, Hank McQueeney connected for a long threebagger, driving in Ryder. Moore then
grounded out to short.
B.C. connected for two more hits
in the bottom half of the 8th and
pushed across their final run. The totals dn the Eagles scoreboard read
5-3 w h e n the game ended at the
Heights.
Providence will have a 3-5 record
going against the Crusaders of Worcester tomorrow. The H. C. boys are
continuing their undefeated skills as
they are the only N. E. wine still
undefeated, supporting a 5-0 record.
Most probably, Ronnie Perry (will get
the starting assignment for the Crusaders Thursday. He will be going
after his 22nd win of his college career at Holy Cross against one loss.
Fred O'Neill will b e on the mound
for the Friars in seeking his 3rd win
against 1 loss.
The Friars will entertain their
neighbors Friday w h e n they will tangle with the Rams of R. I. U. Saturday sees them on the road again to
finish the two game series with the
Cross at Worcester.
BIG THREE
A.B. Hits Ave.
1. Buzz Moore
31
12
.383
2. Dick H o w e
35
13
.372
3. Bob Reall
27
9
.333
3. Bob Woods
21
7
.333
R.B.I.
1. Buzz Moore
1. Bob Reall

8
8

Triples
1. Dick Howe

5

Doubles
1. Buzz Moore

4

Fred O'Neill
Carl Buniva

Pitchers
Won Lost Era.
2
1
1.64
1
1
.2.33

Sporting Goods and Sportswear

The Taylor
Loafer

32.50

Midnite Blue Dress Trousers

12.50

C u m m e r v e s l a n d Tie Sets, 7 . 5 0 to 1 5 . 0 0
Pleated Front D r e s s Shirts

SEE Y O U R L O C A L A F T E R SIX

5.95

DEALER

218 Thayer Street, Providence, R. I.
GAspee 1-0947

In perfect time the Providence College ROTC Special Drill Team marches
in competition against Brown (the winner) and the University of Rhode
Island

Musical's Shortcomings Are
Dimmed By Overall Effects

1
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authentic dance by Elaine Maggia- with a harmony number by the Em- merits; the good distribution of lines
como. Perhaps a most interesting part peror and his wife. Both put some among the characters being one erf the
of the dance are the ogling antics of feeling into their rendition and con- principal. All who took part in the
Paul James Asciolla as the Emperor sequently the audience is not disap- production, particularly Mr. Barone
Nero. Mr. Asciolla is excellent in his pointed with someone trying to im- and Mr. Gnys, are to be praised for
portrayal of the eccentric emperor press them with a "new" voice.
their fine efforts and though we know
and Miss Marlene Abbott, as the Em- In the second scene we have a that this is not Broadway. "Rome
press Octavia. is certainly equal to reprise of "Love Hits You Hard" by Sweet
Rome" is certainly an enjoyher part also. Miss Abbott lends a Miss Guarino. We must mention here able college
production.
—pel
queenly tone which is refreshing yet that the scenery, done by a student.
happily not juvenile. Mr. Asciolla *s Richard Rice by name, was very well
rendition of "They Bore Me" is ade- executed The various drops are apquately humorous and here both Mr. pealing and give proper balance to
(Continued from Page 2)
Gnys and Mr. Barone seem to fare a the scenes.
for you. and more active members are
little better than previously in their
only thing that will keep this ordialogue. Shortly. Miss Guarino pleases After some hazy dialogue. Marcus the
going. On Thursday. May
us once again by singing "111 Wait and Virginia combine in "That^s All ganization
6th.
at 12:20 p.m.. there will be a meetThat Long." This is followed by Forgotten" and Mr. Ross seems to be ing in room 300 In Harkins HalL
"Famous Last Words," sung in a at his best in this number. This is Nominations for the coming year will
somewhat confused manner by Mr. followed a few moments later by be accepted, this is to be done accordTony Ross as Marcus. In fairness to Diana's "Now It's Really Love": per- ing to our constitution which was acMr. Ross we cfo not know whether haps not Mr. Barone's best song but cepted last year. Father Doyle will
this type of song was ill fitted to his , Miss Muratore is pleasant scenery to preside. Please make it worth his
style or whether there was a confu- be viewing.
while and show up.
sion as to interpretation. At any rate, From this we enter the third scene
Leo N. Morin
the resulting effect seemed to lack at j and more witty interpretation by Mr.
least in sincerity.
Asciolla. It should be understood that
I not only the Emperor and Empress
The second act opens with good were "With the witty lines," but also
force and the first scene flows quite Mr. Daniel Lynch as the Onturion. Crawshaw s Restaurant
rapidly. Marlene Abbott sings and Mr. DeCubellis. Miss Gilardi. and
Just over Red Bridge
sways through "A Woman's Not A others. Alfter a reprise of the slave
in East Providence
Toy" and the second song in this dance and the singing of "Much To
scene is "Love Me Till II Hurt" by My Heart's Regret" by Mr. Ross, we
22 W A T E R M A N A V E N U E
Barbara Gilardi as Lucretia. Since the arrive at the expected conclusion with
Charcoal Broiled
first scene of the first act Miss Gilardi the entire company singing a reprise
has been attempting to convey the of "When You're I n Love With Some- Hamburgers and Frankfurters
Steaks and Chops
idea of a fast, loose woman with only one" which is loud, if nothing else.
mediocre success; she seemed to be In conclusion it may be honestly
Open Till 3
afraid of her part. The scene closes said that the play certainly has good
Friday & Saturday NlchU

The Pyramid Players
test by Miss Barbara Gilardi % Luof
cretia, supposedly a vamp. In the
Providence College
latter part of this scene the "Nothing
present
To Lose Blues." showing the influence
"Rome Sweet Rome"
of a recent blues number, was renwritten and directed by Charles Gnys dered by Miss Elaine Muratore as
music and musical direction by Diana, and Mr. John Gagnon as SenFrank Barone
ator Lucius. One could not avoid enCast
joying the song because of the ease
(In Order of Appearance)
and naturalness of the duet. Mr. GagSen. Petronius Anthony DeCubellis non, whether speaking or singing,
Sen. Lucius
J o h n Gagnon has a well-modulated and controlled
Lucretia
Barbara Gilardi voice which we certainly would have
Diana
Elaine Muratore enjoyed hearing a few more times.
Virginia
- Claire Guarino Miss Muratone added to her charming
Slave-Dancer
Elaine Maggiacomo appearance by evincing good diction.
Emperor Nero . .Paul James Asciolla The use of t h e spot on this section
Marcus
Tony Ross was in good taste and certainly gave
Empress Octavia
Marlene Abbott some atmosphere to the number. An
The Centurion
Daniel Lynch excellent effect also included here
and throughout was that of the guitar
Chorus
John Bowab
Elaine Maggiacomo as played by Tommy Greene who
Norma Carnavale
Robert Prairie seems to know both his instrument
Norma Groleau
Neil Vegliante and the people h e is accompanying.
The absence of such accompaniment
Centurions
George Clifford
Roger Pereira would indeed be sorely missed.
Richard McCarthy
John Valva
Best Scene
Extras
The third and most humorous scene
Sistie Campbell
Virginia IPaliotta to date brings our main characters to
Don Fosa
Patricia Wesley
the fore and here one can notably
A third Gnys-Barone production, appreciate the costuming by Brooks;
this one a musical comedy, was pre- obviously well worth their name. A
sented to a capacity audience in Harkins Hall from t h e first through the first action in this scene is a reputedly
fourth of May and may be properly
termed to have been a success. Casting, f o r t h e most part, was adequately
accomplished and both the dialogue
and music were pleasant enough. In
passing, t h e topic was brought up as
to Whether this year's number was
above or below last year's high standard. The only consideration here is
that of the merits, values and flaws
of (the latter production. At the outset, it is made clear that some Of the
minor acting and stage-work flaws
which may have been apparent on
opening night are disregarded since
such details are usually quickly rectified. We will attempt to consider
events and characters chronologically.
After an interesting and adequately
lengthy piano overture by Mr. Barone,
the curtain was raised and following
the f e w opening lines a seemingly
apathetic chorus struggled through
"While Rome Bairns"; a substantially
lively opener but rendered in a rather
mediocre manner. There [followed
some lengthy and detailed explana
tion by various members of the cast
as to the conditions which were to
follow. Such plot complexity seems
to have appeal in the theoretical
realm, however, the consensus here
is that the first scene was perhaps a
bit labored and in the manner of ac
tion, slightly slow for a musical comedy. After a slightly hesitant start
Miss Muratore, as Diana, delivered
her lines well and with some impact.
Mr. DeOiibellis seemed at ease in the
part of Senator Petronius -throughout
the play though his singing part in
"Determination" was not aided by a
seemingly unsure chorus. With the
exception of one of t w o persons in
the chorus (but here we must judge
the final effect), one almost felt that
The Spartan Band that held the pass,
the group were being forced to parThe Knights of Arthur's train
ticipate in the singing. The use of
The
Light Brigade that charged the guns.
lighting and the curtains on this last
Across the battle plain
number, as throughout the production,
Can claim no greater glory than
was an added eye-pleaser to the usual
The dedicated few
drabness of t h e Harkins stage.
Who wear the Wings of Silver
Guarino Good
...on a field of Air Force Blue.
In the second scene, after some
overworked dialogue, we were pleased
with the fine singing of Miss Claire
Guarino as Virginia in "Love Hits
You Hard." Miss Guarino. apart from
an obvious study of the song, has a
knowledge of her own vocal capabilities which certainly lends to a resulting pleasing effect. Her costume, demeanor. and appearance all aid in a
good portrayal of Virginia as the
In days gone by, young men in shining graduate as an Air Force Lieutenant earnA I D
armor ruled the age. Today, a new kind of ing $5,000 a year. Your silver wings w.ll
young maiden vying for the love of
man rules the age - America's Knights of mark you as one of the chosen few who .
Marcus. She is opposed in this con-
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For Fellowship...High Adventure...and a Proud Mission...
wear the wings of the U. S. Air Force!
the Sky, the Air Force Pilots! They rule
from on high, in flashing silver-winged

FRUIT HILL CAFE
1537 SMITH STREET

§

FINE
ASD

FOODS
UQl'ORS

Pete Foley — Proprietor

ride the skies in Air Force jets
As an Air Force pilot, your kingdom is
Air Force jets . . . a gallant band that all space-a jet is your charger and your
America looks up to! Like the Knights of mission is the highest. You are a Key
old, they are few io number, but they defender of the American faith, with a
represent their Nation's greatest strength, guaranteed future both in military and
If you are single, between the ages of commercial aviation.
19 and 26Vi, you can join this select flving Join America's Knights of the Sky, new
team and serve with the finest. You will be menofanewage.BeanAviat.onCadet .For
given the best jet training in the world, and further information, fill out this coupon.
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Congress

Officers...

automatically compete for the office
been reserved, and that ample re- , Charles Street. North Providence.
of treasurer. They include Robert
freshments await those w h o attend. Tickets may b e obtained from t h e
Crowley. Joseph Depaolo, Howard
Those members w h o will require various officers of t h e Club. They are
(Continued from Page 1)
Lipsey. and Robert Hoyle.
transportation or who wish t o pay$1.25 for members and $2.00 for non- This officer
will represent t h e freshtheir dues are urged to contact one
class next year, serve on the ring
of the officers of the Albertus Magnus members .All students are cordially men
committee, and stand in for the ConFALL RIVER CLUB
invited to attend.
Club as soon as possible.
gress
president
The members of the Fall River Club
Endorsements were the key-note of
and all interested Fall River Provi- BLACKSTONE VALLEY CLUB
the secretarial race. Two of the three
dence College students are reminded There will be an important meeting
(Continued from Page 1)
candidates have thrown their support sues, and
by the officers of the club that a Thursday for all members of t h e
in addition h e will explain
behind
t
h
e
third.
Dan
Walsh
has
remeeting is being held tonight. May 5, Blackstone Valley Club in Room 300
how his staff checKs the tremendous
ceived
the
backing
of
Joseph
Hagan
at the Elk s Hall.
at 12:20. Members are requested to atand Philip Leonardi. Walsh is a stu- number of bills presented annually in
The purpose of t h e meeting is t o tend this meeting which concerns club
(Continued from Page 1)
congress representative at t h e Congress. He plans to use colored lanmake final arrangements concerning elections and the Father-Son Com- club officers will be elected at t h edent
tern slides in connection with his lecpresent time.
the annual clambake which will b e munion breakfast.
annual banquet-business meeting, to The four freShman winners will ture.
held on Ascension Thursday, May 27,
be held May 11th, at Oates' Restauat the Lake Haven Lodge in Westport,
PROVIDENCE CLUB
rant. Nominations for the remainder
Mass.
The annual banquet of the Providence Club is being held tonight at 7 of t h e club officers for next year will
STOP!
STOP!
STOP!
ALBERTUS MAGNUS
o'clock at t h e Rex Tavern, 1113 be opened at t h e May 6th rehearsal.
AT
The Albertus Magnus Club and the
newly established pre-medical honor
society, Rhode Island Alpha chapter
of Alpha Epsilon Delta, will hold a
FAMOUS FOR
ANDY'S TONSORIAL PARLOR
joint picnic on Saturday, May 8th, at
Lincoln Woods Reservation. PresiHOT
MEALS,
SNACKS AND
IT PLEASES US TO PLEASE YOU
dents Ron Hopwood and Tanous Faris
DELICIOUS
MEATBALL
SANDWICHES
of the pre-med societies announced
HAIR
C U T T I N G
A SPECIALTY
OPPOSITE
CASTLE
THEATRE
OPEN
6 A. M.—2 A. M.
that a fireplace and ballfield have
W E c U S f f ^ S
,N
1214 S M I T H STREET
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Regional Club
News

Dr. Wilson

Hartford Club

MOUNT PLEASANT GRILLE

ELMHURST
REALTY

THE PERFECT SHIRT
Only 18 Cents

JOSEPH S. V O T T A

910 SMITH STREET
At River Avenue
N e a r P r o v . College

ELmhurst 1-5243

See the New S. B. Shawl Collar Tuxedo

^Vu
vilu
MUNPIKIS

AGENCY
Real Estate
Rentals
Insurance
Appraisals
Mortgages

DRESS CLOTHES RENTING

Tuxedos—"Tails"—Summer Formals

QUIRK & McGINN, Inc.

ClIANlflS - $ T 0 « A G f
906 SMITH S T R E E T - C o r n e r River Avenue

PROVIDENCE

PAWTUCKET

171 W E S T M I N S T E R ST.

1 NO. M A I N ST.

JA 1-5233
WALTER MANNEY, '54

PA 3-7524
PAUL BURKE, '54

Today's CHESTERFIELD is the
Best Ciqarette Ever Made!
Wk

"Chesterfields for Me!"
TV

"Chesterfields for Me!'
Villanovo
54
The cigarette tested and approved by 30
years of scientific tobacco research.

'

S
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"Chesterfields for Me!"
The cigarette with a proven good record
with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly
Univ. of
Indiana ' 5 4
examinations of a group of smokers show no
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses The cigarette that gives you proof of
from smoking Chesterfield.
highest quality—low nicotine—the taste you
want—the mildness you want.

Largest Selling Cigarette
in America's Colleges
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